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FETJITS AND FLOWERS wei«ht eacb; wha, then- a.™ f.r
surpasses that of the California fruit.
Plums make a fine showing; berries and 
currants are good; but apples are un
questionably poor. In the vegetables, no 
better peas and beans could be found the 
world over. The leading varieties of the 
former are the Duke of Albany and the 
“Yorkshire Hero.” Celery is not up to 
standard, and the beets are poor both in 
color and quality./ Onions, turnips and 
squashes are creditably represented; while 
cucumbers and cabbages loom up immense.
Mr. C. a. Renouf shows a fine collection of 
vegetables, as does Mr. Dodds; and Mr.
Moss presents as fine potatoes as the eyes 
of a true Irishman ever feasted on. Corn 
and tomatoes are but thinly represented.

To-day, several choice additions are ex
pected Uf the exhibits, and the show this 
afternoon and evening irill consequently be 
better than yesterday’s; During the open
ing afternoon, Prof. Pferdner’s orchestra of 
twelve pieces presented the following 
choice programme, which it is needless to 
say was much enjoyed:

God Save the Queen.
Sunrise—overture. ..................SchelepegrellWalt*............... ‘Immortal ”...................Gower
Medley..........“Modem Times”..
Pojka.......... .. “Rustic Beauty”..
Walt*. ....... “Daughter of Love”
Seection.............**Traviata”
Galop

The judges completed their work towards 
evening, the award of prizes being as 
below:

ttTbe Colonist but by a fortunate lodgment of lumber they 
all escaped without injury, except two 
women, one of whom suffered a broken leg, 
and the other a contusion of the head. Half 
a dozen other buildings are badly wrecked.

The roof of the Omaha elevator was lifted 
up and dashed into the bay, exposing the 
stock of wheat to the rain. Derricks and 
hoisting engines on the coal docks were 
blown over and ruined, and many thousand 
feet of lumber piled in the yards of the 
Bigelow mills were blown into the water. 
Several sailboats are reported lost on Che- 
quamagon Bay, but the reports are not 
verified, and, until the full extent of the 
storm is known, the damage to marine in
terests cannot be computed. The loss at 
Washburne is probably $50,000.

FROM THE INLAND PAPERS. KOREA IN MOURNING.the bench above Ainsworth, and when com
pleted will be adjacent to a larger number 
of claims than any other route. The poles 
of the Kootenay Lake Telephone Company 
now grace Sutton street and give an air of 
civilization to that thoroughfare, which was 
before somewhat lacking. The townsite 
syndicate have a force of men employed 
patting in a 12-inch flame from Munn creek 
to the head of lower Sutton street. This 
will supply a stream of unequaled water for 
domestic purposes, and will also be of use as 
a preventative of fire.

From passengers who arrived this week 
from Revelstoke, the Miner gains the infor
mation that the smefter at Revelstoke is 
doing good work, and that its owners and 
the resident manager are elated at their 
success.

FRIDAY. AUGUST 14. 1881.
Millions of People Clothed In the 

Habiliments of Woe.
Successful Opening of the Horticul

tural Show at Assembly Hall, 
Yesterday Afternoon.

Completion of the Wagon Road to the 
Silver King—The Deadly 

Rattlesnake.
NELSON NEWS NOTES.

(Correspondence of the Colonist) 
Nelson, B.C., Aug. 7.—With reference 

to the report on the railroad between this 
place and Nelson, by Passenger Agent 
Brown and the somewhat antagonistic 
letter by E. C. Carpenter, both of which 
appeared some short time ago in your paper, 
it may interest some of your readers to 
know the true state of the case. The road
bed is undoubtedly bad, and it was, to say 
the least, injudicious of the C.P.R. official 
to make assertions which his own actions 
shortly afterwards disprove. I allude to 
the fact that some weeks past gangs of 
Chinamen have been employed in ballast
ing and improving 
declared to be all 
traveller could desire, and over which the 
maximum speed attainable with safety is 
about 10 miles an hour.

There is a considerable amount of build
ing going on (so much so, in fact, that the 
sawmills are unable to turn out lumber in 
sufficient quantities to supply the daily in
creasing demand), both of private houses 
and hotels. Of the latter, Messrs. Tatlow 
& McGillivray’s will be, when completed, 
one of the best in the province, while Mr. 
C. Hamber has let the contract for the erec
tion of an hotel and livery stable, both of 
which he intends to be as perfect as good 
management can make them.

It seems to me that when a town has 
good hotel accommodation, it stands a good 
chance of making a success of itself, pro
vided, of course, that there be some real de- 

d for the existence of a town in that

The Recent Death of the Queen-Dow
ager Compels the Natives to Wear 

Sackcloth for a Period of 
Three Years.

#: A Fine Display of Flowers, Fruits 
and Vegetables — The Prize 

Winning Exhibitors-

Nelson to Have Its Water Works 
System— The Priest Lake and 

Trail Creek Districts-

t

A whole nation in mourning! Twelve, 
millions of men, women and children 
wearing sackcloth! All business sus
pended, all festivities stopped, conver
sation itself at a standstill!

To advance in every way possible the in
telligent cultivation of fruits, flowers and 
vegetables in the province of British Col
umbia is thé aim and object of the Horti
cultural Society and Fruit Growers’ Associ
ation, whose annual exhibition was opened 
yesterday in the Assembly Hall,- Fort 
street.

(The Miner.)
Little of importance is reported from Hot 

Springs district. All the claims being de
veloped continue to look well The Skyline 
crosscut has not yet reached the ledge, but 
ia expected daily. A wagon road will be 
built towards Cedar Creek.which will make 
accessible the Old Jeff, Wanamaker, Spo
kane, Trinket, Mascotte, Tiger, Jerusalem, 
Ayesha, and a number of other equally 
promising claims. The business interests of 
Ainsworth have undergone several changes. 
H. Giegerich has purchased the stock of th 
Lindsay Mercantile Company, end will run 
the business on a larger scale. Green Broth
ers will close their store at Sproat, and 
remove the stock there to Ainsworth. They 
will make an effort to keep in the lead. The 
pioneer merchant of the place, G. B. 
Wright,has enlarged his store and increased 
his stock, and does not propose to take a 
back seat for any of his competitors. Busi
ness in the .town is reported as good. 
Nothing definite has been heard from the 
Lardeaux, Captain Davies not having re
turned when the Galena left on Thursday.

To-day the owners of the Silver King 
awarded Robert Yuill a contract to do work 
that will go far to prove the value of that 
property. The mam tunnel is to be extend
ed 150 feet ; a crosscut is to be run from the 
bottom of the shaft ; and the ore body 
crosscut in several places. It is probable 
that another shaft will also be sunk in the 
tunnel, near where the ore body was first 
struck. The amount of tunnelling and 
crosscutting is to be not less than 250 feet, 
and may reach 500 feet. Mr. Yuill takes 
charge to-morrow, and will at once put on 
all the men he can work to advantage. 
Between 25 and 30 will be employed.

The W hitewater company has got the 
mill on Rover creek working finely, and 
Manager Davys reports that clean ups will 
be made regularly hereatter on the 1st and 
15th of each month. The gold b*r sent to 
Victoria, although small, went to show th'é 
men who have put their money into the 
property that they have something tangible. 
Alec McLeod has been engaged for mine 
foreman, and will take charge on Wednes
day. The mill is in charge of Mr. Heppe, 
and the office continues m charge of J. E. Walsh. b

The ore of Trail Creek district may be 
rebellious and low-grade,. but occasionally 
a report comes from there that makes the 
boys* mouths water. A prospector named 
Tisner has located an extension of the I X- 
L, and got an assay of $4,099 in gold from 
ore from" the croppings. He traced the vein
I, 200 feet, and round it fully 16 feet wide 
n one place.

The Coeur d’Alene miners have asked 
mine owners to pay all men working under 
ground $3.50 a day. All the owners have 
complied with the request except the owners 
of the Custer and the Granite. The refusal 
has caused a suspension of work at these 
mines, the me# declining to withdraw their 
request.

Within <i. month Nelson will have water 
works. Not an expensive system, it is true, 
but one that will provide an ample supply 
of water for both domestic and fire pur
poses. The water will be taken from Ward 
creek, and be conducted in 2 and 3-inch 
mains throu^ÿ the streets, w

The Priest Lake country is beginning to 
attract the attention of prospectors, Jack 
Buchanan, Charles Dundee ana others leav
ing for that section on Sunday last. Priest 
Lake is in Idaho, bat close to the inter
national boundary line, and is about 40 
miles long by from 2 to 10 wide. It is be
lieved the country around the lake will 
prove a good mineral country, as it is 
thought to be in the same mineral belt as 
that of the mines on Toad Mountain, the 
ore being much of the same character. A 
number of locations were made at the north 
end of the lake in 1888, but owing to the 
difficulty of getting in supplies, little 
work was done on any of them.

A. S; Far well, who spent last month in 
surveying the townsite of Trail and mineral 
claims on Trail Creek district, returned to 
Nelson on Friday’s train. He reports the 
ledges in that district of immense size and 
the country easily accessible. The principal 
claims are distant not more than 6 miles 
from the Columbia, and are not more than 
2,000 feet higher. But little work is being 
done, claim owners preferring to wait for 
purchasers.

The first shipment of ore from Hot 
Springs district arrived at Nelson on Sun
day. It consisted of 514 sacks from the 
Number One mine, and was forwarded by 
the Colombia & Kootenay railway to East 
Helena, Montana.

The wagon road was completed to the 
Silver King mine on Monday morning, and 
the men paid off as far as the funds on hand 
went. The total expense of the work done 
this year, that is, from May 21st to July 
26th, was $14,887.14, of which the owners 
of the Silver King contributed $4,000, the 
provincial government playing the balança 
The road is a good one, and that it was 
built cheaper by day’s labor than by con
tract is proved by the fact that the bids for 
its construction ranged from. $19,000 to 
$22,000. The men employed were paid 

day, and none but good men were kept 
on the work. Bob Yuill was general fore
man, pnd had charge of the bridging an.d 
cutting the right-of-way ; Dan Dunn was 
foreman in charge of the grading, and the 
whole was under the general supervision of 
Winslow Hall, one of the owners of the 
Silver King.

J. A" Murray and W. N. Kinnyy report 
the Josephine, an extension from the Tam 
O’Shanter, looking,away up. Samples of 
the claim, now on exhibition at Ainsworth, 
show high-grade milling ore carrying ruby 
and brittle silver, similar in character to 
that of the Tam O’Shanter. The Mamie, 
on which Dan Clark and Jimmy Van Hook 
have been putting in some hard licks of 
late, is fast looking more like a mine. The 
ledge now carries 3 feet of good-looking ore, 
the oxidized ore running high in silver. W.
W. Sprague is putting a force of men to 
work on the On Deck, a claim recently pur- 
chased by him for «1,000 from Charles C. 
Uonnop. Mr. Sprague proposes sinking 75 
feet on the ledge for a start. Reports of 
rich discoveries come from Kaslo creek. 
Several claims havo this week been located 
by proxy, but as yet nothing definite is 
known. Several well known mining and 
milling men from Butte, Montana, are now 
outfitting here for the Lardeaux. Captain 
Davies and the « Mudben" left Wednesday 
for that count™ with a load of freight and 
prospectors. -J. ML Kellie announces that 
the wagon road will not, for the present, be 
continued to the Skyline, as proposed.
Work, however, will be at onoe commenced 
on a road to'Open up the Cedar Creek por-

t tiou of -the district. The starting point will 
iprobably be irom the old wagon road, on

: This is the condition of the kingdom 
of Korea to-day, says Once a Week, and 
it is a question as to whether this will 
not continue to be its condition for the 
n$xt three years to come.

Korea is in mourning for the queen- 
dowager. There is no land in the world ■ 

men are where filial piety prevails to so large 
con- an extent, and there is no country 

where mourning is so terrible as here.
The law requires that every man shall 
put on mourning for three years when 
his father dies, and the law prescribes 
the character of the clothes which shall 
be worn. The mourning garb is a 
gown of straw-colored sackcloth, bound 
around the waist with a great straw 
rope. The mourner must wear a hat as 
big around as a parasol, and he must 
hold a screen up before his face, so that 
no one may look upon his sorrowful 
countenance. White is the mourning 
color of Korea, and this gown of 
bleached cotton is supposed to be white.
The screen is of the same material, and 
if he smokes his pipe must be wrapped 
with white. The mourner must 
this costume for three years, and during 

Down at Osooyos, two weeks ago, an In- that time he can engage in no work or 
dian boy was bitten by a rattlesnake at 4 pleasure. When a king or queen dies, 
p.m., dying the same evening at 7 o’clock, the whole nation is expected to go into 
The “ whisky cure” did not prove effective mourning—at least this has been the 
in his case. Rattlesnakes are very numer- custom of the past, and -it is said that 
ous near Osooyos lake, Mr. Kruger, the once Korea had three different kings 
nü!î°îî!! „?®!Tv.'there’ havmg klUed aeven Who died within a period of ten years,

The Indian nam^T/okanagan Mission ^.keeping the whole nation inactive 
probably few know. It ia N’hakwhaston- and in mourning during that time, 
a valley of mills. There were two mills This custom of mourning thus be- 
there at one time—Brent’s and Postil Is. comes a very serious national issue, and 
Mr. Mack»y should call the new town if it is not changed Korea can never 
Kh was ton. The Indian name for Mr. Nich- take her place as one of the smart, ac- 
olson s place is N’cookletouk, on account of tivc and progressive business people of 
a Tslar„M™am rUnT?mhr.°U8Th, $ the east. No business will stand being
tie» are confident Ô? carrying® off almoat all “^“tedforthrecyearsat a time, and 
the first prizes at the fall show. Rumors of V3 due to th:s custom that the hermit 
gigantic cabbages, weighing 55 lbs., and kingdom is as poor to-day as it is. It is 
other extraordinary vegetable phenomena, a serious thing as respects the other re- 
have reached us from that district—to say lations of life outside that of business, 
nothing of the stock and poultry of all A love* may be about to marry his 
kinds which it is their intentiou to exhibit, sweetheart, and his father dies during 
The Okanagan and Spallumcheen people the pendency of the engagement. The 
appear hable to “get left.” wedding day must then be put off for
forth* Val* ,comrm8ai^n;r at least three years, and if at the end of
urday, with the object of obtafnfog the «ds time the young man's mother dies, 
census of the Indians at the head of the he has to walt “Other three years be
take, who had refused information to Mr. fore he can get married. During my 
Cochrane, enumerator for the Okanagan stay in Korea a year or two ago I was 
district. He secured the assistance of some shown a man whom death kept ont of 
Nicola Indians, recommended by Indian his matrimonial rights for a period of 
Agent Mackay, who would explain the ob- twelve years. At about the time that 
ject of the census to their unruly brethren, was set for his wedding day his father 
and left yesterday for the head of the lake, died, and at the end of the three years’
thf" «foLrnmenr Voffi^eeLrere froVm the ™°tker<lied, thus compel-
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, i?g *» W“‘ *hr?e ^ars more: 
to have the cattle trail from Monashrô Tlus tune death left his family ana 
mountain to the Lower Arrow Lake, lately went mto that of his betrothed, and two 
surveyed through Eire Valley by Mr. Cor- deaths more kept him out of his bride 
yejl, Ç.E., made at onoe. The sum of > another six years.
«2,000 has been voted for that purpose, The mourning hat of Korea complete- 
and the expenditure will have to be kept ly hides the head of the mourner. It is 

tffigor- Aporty Of men will not etiquette to peep under it nor to
opcratiMi8,talumier^ charge^ of 1TTS ““ who wears it. It is,
Alcock. 6 m fact, the most perfect disguise that a

Mr. W. G. Alcock states that he has re- mfm can have Korea, for the officers 
ceived very favorable reports from several n^t arrest a mourner, and some
places in VVasbiLgton, where he had sent years ago the French missionaries trav- 
saraples of the White Lake coal to have its eled all over the country in this dis- 
fitness tested for smelting purposes. He is guise; and though the police were after 
sending some to the Toronto exhibition. them, they for a long time escaped de- 

Messrs. Gallagher and Stevenson are now tection. Many of the mourners carry a 
regular stage between Enderby long staff in connection with the hat, 

ana Vernon. Mr. Stevenson is shortly ex- , ’pected back from Manitoba and the North- and they bmd their fans and ornament 
west, where he has been very successful in everything connected with their dress 
selling his band of horses. This young firm Wlth white. They get their mourning 
shows lots of enterprise. customs from China, but they carry

Last Saturday some careless person set them to ifriuch greater extremes than do 
fire to some stamps and small brush close the Chinese of to-day. 
to Mr. Smith s mill. The fire ran into the The,Chinese have mourning costumes, 

cut-and was only got but these do not extend to the hat. The
iS m^rŒetit^i^The andthevraid
boarding, house and out-buildings of the wlute thLr?ad ™to thf„\r cues- and wear 

hada narrow escape even white shoes. They pretend to
INLAND SENTINEL mourn **. a Parent for at least three

years, but this period is cut down to 
A meeting of the shareholders of the twenty-seven months. For thirty days 

Kamloops Electric Light Co. was held at after the death of a near relative theyevening^amd ? “

prevailed over the sncceaa of the under- ^ange their clothes, and there is a pen-
alty for the non-observation of mourn
ing. When Li Hung Chang’s mother 
died a year or so ago, he asked to be al
lowed to resign from his office of viceroy 
of China, and go into mourning for her 
for three years. He was too valuable a 
man, however, for the emperor to lose, 
and he was told that his period of mourn
ing mustrbe restricted to three months^

The Chinese have rules of mourning 
for the nation in case of the death of an

V AGRICULTURE IN CANADA./
A Very Interesting and Instructive Lecture 

by Professor Robertson In The 
Victoria Last Night.

THE KOOTENAY HBRAT.n 
has the following regarding construction 
work on the Great Northern

“A. Lynch has the contract for clearing 
the right-of-way between Sand Point anc 
the Half-way House. A gang of men has 
commenced work. About 3,000

at work on the Burns & Chapman 
tract. The 27 miles between Burns & Chap
man’s and Corey Bros.’has been let, and 
Work commenced. The San Francisco 
Bridge Company will not commence work 
on their contract till August 1st. The 
company will erect a warehouse at Sand 
Point, on the lake shore. The building will 
be 50x150, and a switch will be built to it. 
Freight will be loaded oi^iarges, and taken 
through the lake and down tne river to the 
works.. It is now definitely settled that 
the Great Northern will build into Bonner's 
Ferry. Bridge work has commenced on 
that part of the road over which the Bums 
& Chapman contract extends. The next 
pay-day, the 25th, will be one of consider
able importance, as a large number of 
are at work, and they have been getting in 
good time. Money should be a little 
plentiful after that date.”

VERNON NEWS.

a railroad that has been 
that the most fastidious

At the semi-annual meetings, practical 
fessor Robertson’s lecture in The Victoria meD are accustomed to give the results of 
last night. It watt a very able presentation their careful observation and personal ex- 
of the subject, and could not fail to be both 
interesting and profitable.

Mr. D. Ker, president of the B. C. Agri
cultural Association, occupied the chair, every part of the province is obtained, as 
and briefly introduced Professor Robertson, well as innumerable useful hints for the 
who, be was sure, would deliver a lecture professional gardener and florist as well' as 
that would be both useful and interesting, the amateur.

Professor Robertson ssid he had been The exhibitions are in a sense more pleas- 
assnred that he need net expect* large ing than the better known and more pre
audience, bat what there was would be of teutious agricultural shows, inasmuch as 
the best quality. He remarked that be- flowers and fruits are given more prom- 
tween the cities and country there had grown inenoe, and, in fact, form the chief exhibits, 
up a spirit of antagonism, the city men This is the first year that Victoria has been 
regarding the farmer as one whose honored with the society’s exhibition, and 
mission it was to do the drudgery, while the while the number of the exhibits—and nota- 
other came to consider that it was his busi- bly the number of exhibitors—is hardly up 
ness to get through his work in the easiest to expectations, the quality of the flowers 
way possible. He remarked that these ferns and fruit could hardly be improved 
ideas had to be got rid of. He commented upon.
on the fact that the citizens here had had to In all there are about 400 specimens 
depend on Winnipeg for their butter, on filling four long centre and side tables! 
Hamilton for their bacon, and on Mount Their arrangement does not reflect par! 
Forest for their oatmeal. The money which ticular credit upon any one, as bare boards 
was sent away from here for this purpose form but a poor background for the rich 
might very readily be retained. In the treasures of the hot house and garden. The 
East the impression was that Victoria was expenditure of a little money and a little 
à nice quiet place ; but since bis arrival time, in draping the exhibit tables and in 
here he had noticed signe of substantial the construction of rockeries, and ’perhaps 
progress. The buildings were not going a fountain and fernery, would have made 
ahead of the demand for occupation. He the show as artistic a one as could be 
dwelt upon the delightful fruitful valleys imagined. However, the opportunities in 

(upon this Island,.which, if cultivated as this direction have been neglected, and the 
they should be, much money that went visitor must, for consolation fall back 
abroad would be spent here. There was too the exhibits themselves. ’ 
little thinking on thi*ubject by both town Although the doors were open somewhat 
and country people Most people worked earlier, the exhibition was not considered 
for the object of making money, bat with formally inaugurated until 3pm vester- 
Scotchmen the idea was to set a good day, when His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov- 
example. XV ith the exception of fish, the emor and Mrs. Nelson, with Mr. Herbert 
farm and the garden finished the entire Stanton, arrived, and were received with 
food of the people; and as the farmers the National Anthem. The necessity for 
learned to feed the people, so was the pro- speech-makfog did not present itself, and so 
gress of the people advanced. In finding the party from Government HouU pro- 
food for the people, the farmers had won- ceeded at once to the inspection of 
derlhl resources under their control—the 
roots Mid the fruit* and the grains which 
the earth Deduced, and the animals which 
produced the eltfWt» contained in them 
in a more refined conditiod. He had seen 
fine crops in this province, which produced 
40 bushels to the acre. Besides the pro
duct of the grain which was suitable for 
human food, there was the straw, the bran 
and the chaff, which the animals were able 
to turn into more profitable food. Food 
had to be furnished to repair waste and 
supply energy. The farmer had to fur
nish the repair to human waste, and to 
supply additional human energy. An ordi
nary man consumed in his food the energy 
which would move 3,400 tons a foot per day.
He explained the constituent parts of the 
human body, the material for which had to 
be supplied by the farmer. Much of our 
foods were composed of albuminoids and roses, wax 
carbo-hydrates. Beef contained too much hair fe 
albuminoids, but this, with jptfttQÇ9 Mid 
starchy foods, made the best for thé sus
tenance of human life.

There was but a small attendance at Pro
now

perience ; and thus a knowledge of the vari
eties of fruits and flowers best suited to Bsnnett 

“Good Luck”...................Faust

e

; CLASS A.
Collection of decorative and flowering plants.

1. G. A. McTavish; 2. Wm. Brown.
Collection of decorative and flowering

Plants (amateurs only), R. D. Harris,
G^ïîlïoTavish1*8’ BiDgle; lf Wm- Brown, 2, 

Tuberous begonias, double; 1, Wm. Brown;
2, G. A. McTavish.

Begonias, 1, G. A, McTavish; 2, R. D. Harris. 
Begonias, Rex; 1, Wm. Brown, 2, G, A. Me- 

Tavish.
Coleus, Wm. Brown.
Foliage plants, six varieties; 1, G. A. 

ish; 2, Wm. Brown.
Fei ns, 1, G. A. McTavish; 2, Wm. Brown. 
Collection of palms, 1. G, A. McTavish. 
Fuchsias, G, A. McTavish.
Fuchsias. G. A. McTavish.
Geraniums, double; G. A. McTavish. 
Gloxinias, three plants dissimilar, Wm. 

Brown.
Hanging baskets, G. A. McTavish. 
Heliotrope, G. A. McTavish.
Hydrangea, G. A. McTavish.
Pelargoniums, G. A. McTavish.
Tuberoses. G. A. McTavish.
Best Tuberose plant, G. A. McTavish.
Best collection of native ferns, growing, J. 

R. Anderson.
Cactus, best collection. G. A. McTavish.

man
place; for this reason, that any one visiting 
a new country is influenced, to some con
siderable extent, by the amount of comfort 
or misery which attends his stay in that 
country.

Most of the towns ip B. C. seem to suffer, 
in the Autumn, from the same lassitude, 
which* in the Spring is supposed to afflict 
us poor humans, and to require a tonic. 
Nelson, in spite of a slight attack of this 
nature, manages to get quite a large share 
of enjoyment out of Ufe. The fishing is 
good, baseball is practised every evening in 
the most animated style, the canoes, im
ported by Messrs. Fred Howe & Co., are 
in great request; even the Indians ha 
good time here. A party of Colvilles and 
a party of Kootenais are encamped on 
.cither side of the new C.P.R. wharf, and 
nightly wage deadly warfare with 
each other over the green cloth (or its 
equivalent) with the usual result—that the 
Colville Indians are getting away with the 
Kootenais, the former being much 
skilled in the art of having four aces in 
their hand, whilst their unfortunate op
ponent goes his pile on four kings.

H. Selous, J, P., returned on Monday, 
from the coast, and left» town again on Wed
nesday, returning on Thursday.

Frank Barnaro, M. P,, returned, on 
Wednesday, from a fishing trip.

The new steamer, “Nelson,” is, at last, in 
working order, and is advertised for a trip 
to Ainsworth, this, Friday, morning.

Notwithstanding your paragraph, in a late 
issue, on the authority of Mr. Goepel, an
nouncing the completion of the sale of the 
Silver King, people here are extremely 
sceptical as to the truth Of such 
tion—fervently to be wished, though it may 
be. Yours,

McTav- more
wear

I
■

ve a CLASS B.
Mc“;

Asters, best collection, 1. Wm. Dodds; 2, G. 
A. McTavish ; 3, W. G. Henry.
TidTr&MiS-1 mc“; 2-s-

Bouquet table. James Moss.^feœ^O^Vns/ A'
« . fiowora. collection of, 1, D. R. Harris ; 2, 
G. A. McTavish.

Dahlias, double, best collection, 1.
Haney ; 2, James Moss.

Dahlias, single, best collection.
Dahlias, dwarf pompon, G. W.
Dahlias, Cactus, G. W. Haney. - 
Gladioli; 1, James Moss; 2, W. Dodds; 3, G. 

A. McTavish.
Panties; best collection; 1, Geo. Millet; 2, G. 

A. Me favish; 3, G. W. Haney.
Petunias, double, collection; 1, G. A. Me

sh; 2, w. Dodds.
: G. A. McTavish.

upon

McTavishmore Cut
’ G. W.

1. Jas Moss. 
Haney..

THE FLOWERS.
These are, in troth, worthy of attention.

The display made by Mr. G. A. McTavish,
Mr. James Moss, Mr. Wm. Brown, Mrs.
D. R. Harris, and a few others, is sufficient 
to interest horticuRflUSts for hours, and 
command their admiration And compliment.
In the cut flowers, Mr. James Moss has 
table bouquet, which for Satinet and grace
ful beauty etands alone. It has little of the 
appearance of having been ■« made up ”— 
there is nothing stiff about it—and more 
than 50 verities of flowers are utilized in its 
composition so artistically that the gleam
ing blossoms seem to float in an. airy veil of 
gypsofelia. Mr. McTavish’» bridal bouquet 
u another beauty, the setting being worthy 
of a master florist. Mr. Dodds has also two 
prettyjwedding bouquets, in which tube 

begonias and Engli^, maiden- 
nn . a5® V!T, to-Refolly combined. A
ti w. t? u4ha bouquets is provided by 
Mr. William Brown, bead gardner at Gov
ernment Hpuse, who makes a specialty of 
the culture of gloxinia. The nose-
gay ia formed entirely of these Class C.
glorious flowers, with little green, and Apples. 5, yellow transparent ; L Wm. Ar- 
is startlingly brilliant in its beauty. The thur,r2dher’s Landing ; 2, Jubilee Farm.

ssaisi-ssa:' -ffiaEE’f&rr1' ‘being conspicuous. It is of holybocks, Apples, Gratenatein : Jubilee Farm,
dahlias, French marigolds, and wood mo8S> *Apples, Tetitfsky ; Wm. Beaumont, MapleOodrWtlnHo5^MrWH«^VHenfoy wS&S'^ ^ “ts

provides 6 unique design—the Prince of Crabe ; 1. Wm. H. Popcum ; 2, Wm. Arthur ;
^dmoieatThed^nl^rafaH0M8’ James Moss.
and moss. The display of dahlys is a brave Pears, Osborne ; 1, Wm. Arthur; 2. Jubilee
one, and the carnations also show up well. Farm.
Of the latter, Mr. Moss has 30 varieties Plurnsjeaeb; 1, Jubilee Farm;
McT^fsh C pure’ fb yt'IOW î acd Mr; Pl^ÆfdXw ; Jubilee Farm.
Mclavpm has an equal number, also a good Plums, Imperial gage : Jubilee Farm, 
color. Three fine boxes of double and single Peaches, Alexander : Hon. John Robson, 
petunias will make judging no easy task ; Urawtord; *• J- Whitfield ; 2,
aad the competition for the aster prizes will Currants, red; 1, J. Whitfield; 2, Jubilee
also be keen. Mrs. D. R. Harris shows a Fang. -
fine collection of some 60 varieties of cut entrants, white ; Jubilee Fara. _
flowers, including everything from the Farm!*1119’ “aCk’ ^ J' whitfleld : *• Juhi.ee
showy sunflower to the modest, but frag- Blackberries, James Moss, 
rant mignonette. In mentioning sunflowers. Cherries, Duke, J. Listeri New Westminster, 
those shown by Mr. Moss must not he over. Quince, G. W. Haney.looked He L one donbTe ^"uty-Uke a 2,^ Whitfldd : 
big yellow daisy—that is fully 10 inches in Fruit collection, bottled In acid, J. Whitfield, 
diameter. Single sunflowers are also shown class d.
—such as would have delighted the heart „ Beans, wax. 1, C. K. Renouf; 2.H.A. Hicks ; 
Oscar VXrlde, when the golden sun 3, James Mot* „ „ „ ,
flower was his theme. Several new and floe Farm R6n0U,: ^ Wm’ Ar'
tints characterize the perrennial phloxes, of Beans,' scarlet runner, 1, T. MeNeely ; 2, Wm. 
which a number of unusually large speei- Arthur.
mens are exhibited. The roses are weak Beets, long table, 1, Wm. Arthur ; 2, Jubilee 
not worth even passing notice ; and Beêù. roumi tabled. Jubilee Farm; 2, G. A. 
very few show really good pansies. McTavish; 3, Thos. MeNeely.
Messrs, Moss and McTavish divide the hon- , Carrots for table, 1, H. A. Hicks ; 2, William
SmtOTtrtions’showi11 German Fr6-eh CanotahalfîmK. 1 H^A. Hicks; 2, O. W.
importations showing up well. Sweet peas Haney ; 3, Wm. Arthur.
are shown in all colors, from deepest scarlet Gelery, white. G, A. McTavish.

MC lavish presents something neat in faner- Cucumbers, 1. E Nash ; 2, G. A. McTavish :
"S,J------ *s— * ......................— 3, W. Dodds. E. Nash also receives honorable

mention.
Gherkins, Wm. Arthur.

AS»SAmgfc,k,.T' H0Neeley:*’ Wm'

m
m

Tavish; 2, W. Dodds.
Petunias, single, collection; G. A. McTavish. 
P£k« Drummondi; 1, G. W. Haney; 2, G. A. 

Mo favish; 3, James Moss.
^PMox, perennial; 1, James Moss; 2, G. W.

C§»uàtions, collection; 1, James Moss; 2, G. 
A. McTav^h. -

Verbenas, collection; 1, D. B, Harris; 2, G. 
W. Haney.
^Stocks, collection;^!, W. Dodds; 2, G. A. Me-

Zinnias, collection ; W. Brown. • 
Everlastings, collection ; H. N. Rich.
Lilies, collection ; G. A. McTavish,
Roses, G. W. Haney.
Roses, hybrid perpetual, crimson, G. A. Mc- 

Tayiflh.
Do. sink, ô. À. McTavish,

tea ; 21, G. A. McTavish ; 2, G. W.

m
one

y...

an asser-
B

Ben McCrea.

A WOMAN S PLIGHT.
A Stranger in A Strange Land, Unable to 

Make Herself Wnderstood.

Seated demurely on a box at the Hudson 
Bay Co.’s wharf, yesterday morning, about 
6 o’clock, was a handsome little woman of 
eome 30 years, who seemed to have lost 
family and friends judging from the sor
rowful cast of her countenance. She was a 
stranger in a strange land, and all of the 
accomplished linguists to be found about 
^be water front bad bm wwMt to speak 
1er tongue., Nearly all known dialects were 
addressed to her, but no one dould get an 
intelligible answer, until Mr» Paecoe, a 
boarder at the American House, accosted 
her in a dialect peculiar to the Milanese 

«Italians. It was the first sound that the young 
Woman had heard since leaving home that 
she could understand. She is a native of 
Milan, which city she left 21 days ago, de
stined for Wellington, where her two bro
thers ans employed. She sr^ke no language 
but he/own, and from Ui6 time of leaving 
home until yesterday morning had not heard 
it. Her delight and gratification at being 
accosted in her native tongue after such a 

Àéngth of time can better be understood 
than described. “ I thank God,” said she 
to Mr. Pasooe, “that at last I am able to 
talk to some one, and be understood. For 
21 days I have been among people to whom 
I could Bot make my wants known, and 
whose language was strange. I have seemed 
like an animal No one to talk to. It was 
awful”

Haney.
Floral design; 1, G. A. McTavish ; 2, S. G. 

Tidy ; 3, Wm. drown.
Bridal bouqueti 1, W. Dodds; 2, G. A* Mo- 

Tavish ; 3, 8. G. Tidy.
Funeral design ; 1, G.

Brown.
The way in which 

they were fed had much to do with the dif
ference between a Scotchman and a China
man. Bread required to have albuminoids 
with it,- and if they were produced 7on the 
island of Vancouver, we could afford to 
bftyç otir bread buttered on both sides. He 
referred to the nutritous qualities of pork 
and beans, the combination of the elements 
in them having admirably shown the com
mon sense'of those who used them. In find
ing food for the people, the farmer had to 
remember that the crops 
things from the 9 soil. These were 
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash.

Mr. Robertson explained the advantage 
of producing both grains and meat foods, 
and said that there was no part of Canada 
which had such excellent facilities to make 
mixed farming pay as British Columbia. 
He was convinced that here the farmer 
would always have a quick and > sure de
mand for what he produced, and therefore 
there was an additional reason why mixed 
farming should be followed. Hd explained 
at length the operations and the useful 
work of the Agricultural Department at 
Ottawa. He showed how much more valu
able productive lands were, and said be 
would rather have forty acres of drained 
land than a hundred which were not pro
ductive» He therefore advocated smaller 
holdings. In Ontario there were over 760,- 
000 cows, besides homed cattle, which were 
being produced for beef. As the result 
of tnree years’ agitation there had been 
built in Ontario 3500 silos. He entered up
on the benefits of which these were 
and advocated their encouragement and 
utilization, both on account of their 
cheapness and of their efficiency.
He offered to furnish all informa
tion on the subject o( silos, 
son described the different stages of com 
growth, and the constituent parts of it at. 
the respective periods. He explained at
length the process of converting the food -of? 
the cow into milk, showing how the butter 
was formed upon it. A cow Was always 
willing to make butter if she had the chance, 
and t^e employment of silos would enable 
butter to be produced as cheaply in winter 
as in emifcner.

i y^ar this province Imported a mil
lion and aj half pounds df mailt, and yet ex
perts sajjd that we cdtild grow it as wel 
here as on the other side of the Rockies. 
In the horticultural department of the 
Experimental Farm there were thousands 
of specimens of different' varieties. To 
vegetables and poultry great attention was 
paid, their importance being fully recog
nized. The lecturer alluded in forcible 
terms to the necessity of skilled agriculture, 
and concluded with a review of the different 
provinces and their special resources.

On motion of Mr. Renouf, seconded by 
Mr. Templeman, a hearty vote of thanks 
was unanimously tendered to the lecturer.

The lecture was illustrated by maps and 
instructive diagrams.

A. McTavish; 2, Wm.

:

took out three or no

2. J. Kirk-

mill

Mr. Pascoe put the young lady aboard 
the E. & N. railway train, and telegraphed 
her brother at Wellington, who, no doubt, 

warmly received by the sister, who had

taki . Mr. Sauciei* produced figures 
that the concern was at present 

payifig 17 per cent, of profit. The capital 
of the company has been set down at $10,- 
000, and of this sum $6,200 has already 
been subscribed. Mr. Saucier is desirous of 
retaining $3,000 of the stock. From state
ments v made and proven by figures, itls 
evident that the success of the concern is 
assured.

E. S. Busby, representing Bowman & 
Zinken, tanners, Southampton, Ont, was in 
town, yesterday, his mission being to en
quire ,aa to the prospects of Kamloops for 
a branch of his establishment. He is very 
favorably impressed with the location, and 
will return in a few days to ascertain whe
ther a sufficient quantity of bark can be ob
tained.

A correspondent from Coquette Creek 
informs-us that a 200-foot tunnel has been 
cut through the rock and an abundant sup
ply of water is assured. A large gang of 
Chinamen have been engaged working on 
the ditch, about four miles of which has al
ready been constructed by the Victoria Hy
draulic Mining Co,, while another ditch is 
8 Iso being provided for on fhe Cedar Creek 
claims. Material and machinery for a saw
mill now lies at 150-mile house, and will be 
brought to the mines as soon as the road is 
opened up.

While at Banff, Mr. Michael Davitt met 
Rev. Dr. John Potts, and the Nationalist 
leader and the Protestant divine, who is 
noted for his Orange leaning, had a long 
and friendly talk. A gentleman who was 
present said both spoke enthusiastically of 
the country and touched on very nearly 
every topic save politics, both avoiding 
that subject with charming ingenuity. It 
is said that Mr. Potts subsequently express
ed himself to a friend as delighted with 
Mr. Davitt’s conversation and regretted 
that he belonged to the party he did, while 
Mr. Davitt seems to have carried away an 
equally favorable impression of Dr. Potts.

to

was
come so far to join him in his new homo»

TORN UP BY A TORNADO»
A Terrible Storm Plays Have* witil Whieonsln 

Towns—Circus Tent Shattered and 
the Animals Loose.

li

Prof. Robert-Ashlàxd, Wis., Ang. A terrible tor
nado struck this place at four o’clock this 
afternoon, demolishing buildings and tear
ing up things in general A heavy rain 
accompanied it, flooding the streets for 
hours after.

At Washburne, across the bay from Ash
land, the tornado’s force was more furious. 
Business blocks were seriously damaged, 
and seven people in one building were 
slightly injured. . Prof. Williams’ circus 
was giving a performance. The tents 
were torn to tatters and scores of people 
were injured, but fortunately only two 

killed, G. Dobell and Lewis Wil- 
The animals escaped from their 

cages and are still running wild in the 
streets.

About 60,000 bushels of min were dam
aged in the Chicago, St Paul, Minnesota 
A Omaha elevator. Several pleasure yachts 

ught on Chequamegon bay and have 
not been heard from yet

The roof was stripped from the Fifield 
block. The Swedish Baptist church was 
lifted four feet from its foundations and 
turned around, and numerous small build
ings were twisted about

Out on the bay half a dozen yachts 
moored. They all broke away from their 
fastenings and were wrecked upon the 
shore. Among them is the handsome little 
Sheeny, which won the race a week ago. 
The total damage is $10,000.

'The worst effects of the storm were at 
Washburne, on the opposite side of the 
bay. The pos^offiofe building, a frame 
structure on Mam street, in which were a 
h«lf dozen persons, collapsed and caught 
the inmates in what seemed a deathtrap,

emperor or empress. When an empress 
dies, the officer^ take off their gay col
ored silks and put on white. They tear 
the buttons and fringes from their caps, 
and do not shave their heads for one 
hundred days. The people dare not 
shave for a month, and in the case of an 
emperor they must let their hair grow 
for a hundred days, and no marriages 
must take place during this time. Red 
is the lucky color and the festal color of 
China, and when the last" emperor of 
China died, everything red was taken 
out of the streets of Pekin and white 
was draped everywhere. The Chinese 
nave a half mourning dress, and the color 
of this is blue. The mourner, when he 
puts on the white, sends out white 
mourning cards written in blue ink to 
his friends, stating that he is 
whelmed with grief. When he goes 
into half mourning, he again sends out 
a card on which is printed his 
with the sentiment: “Grief still terrible, 
but not so bitter as before.” This gives 
his friends the intimation that he is 
ready again to receive calls; and when 
he next appears on the streets he wears 
a pair of blue shoes, a blue gown, and 
there is a blue silken cord woven into 
his cue.

'
h pcoouw oumemrag neat in Tuner-

si decorations—a pillar of white stock, lillies
by Mr.

$3arations—a pillar of white stc 
lyhocks. A funeral wreath, by Mr. 

Sidy, of Westminster, is also shown, in 
Which subdued tints, upon a bed of green,

atfd hoi

Cauliflower, 1, G. A. McTavish ; 2, William 
Dodds; 3. Win. Arthur.

Lenuoe. 1, T. McNeeley ; 2, H. Henley ; 3. C. 
. Renouf.
Melons, rpusk, E. Nash.
Onions, red, I. W. Da ds; 2, Wm. Arthur ; 3, 

Wm. Brown (hon. men).
>n% wfiite, i, T. McNeeley; 2, H. N. Rich; 
H. Maudsley.

w,LH. Henley ; 2, W. Cox ; 3,

are blended with rare taste.
PLANTS AND FERNS.

E.While the collection of potted flowering 
and foliage plants is not large, it is fairly 
complete. There are some handsome ban
ana trees, and a number of highly ornamen
tal palms, besides a fine fig tfee in fruit, 
three years old, loaned by Mr. C. E. Ren
ouf. Mr. Wm. Brown is well to the front 
with a large and handsome collection 
of foliage plants, including several fine 
specimens of the begonia rex, whose large, 
graceful blossoms ri$al the oleander in hue. 
Coxcombs of twelve inches are worthy re
presentatives of their family, while Wash
ington geraniums also make a most satisfac
tory showing. Fifty varieties of ferns are 
on exhibition, including all the old friends 
and many new ones. One curiosity is a fern 
found growing in a bottle, which is now se- 

ly sealed. In Mr. J. R. Anderson’s 
collection is a new maiden hair, bis own 
discovery, known as adranium pedatum 
range/emium. It is of coarser leaf than the 
common maiden-hair,. entirely unlike the 
English, but still beautiful

Last
Onto

3. Wi
H°2Mf°
Parsnips. I. 1 

3, Henry Henley.
Potatoes. 1 peck for table, 1, Jubilee farm ; 2, 

H. A. Hicks : i<, G. W. Haney.
=o^5r3iy^,àiâdA'McTaTtohi

Wm'Doddo : 2’ j-
Rhubarb, L Jubilee tarm; 2, G. W. Haney 

3, James Moss.
Salsify, Jubilee farm.
Squash, G, W. Haney.
Squash, two scolloped. Jubilee farm.

MÎT^^Vh^!66 Fa™: * G- A-
HKKrni1' H. N. Rich; 2, Henry
2, wHà&Ttrraso}: HenryHen,w

T. McNeeley ; 2. Jubilee farm ;
son.

2, O. E. Re- 
Kirk.

over
wore c&

I
name

cure

The Wheat Market.
San Francisco, Aug. Ml.—The rumor 

that the Russian government was about to 
prohibit thefexportationgof bread-stuffs from 
that country on account of short crops, 
excited the Chicago market to-day, and 
advanced wheat about four cents per 
bue/hel This market was mildly excited at 
noon. 'Buyer season rose to $1.72. This 
afternoon the market was weaker and 
buyorWatm Ydceded to $1.70£.

SPECIAL MENTIONS.
D. R. Harris, for excellence of orna- 
plants, and beautiful display-of cut

Mrs. D. 
entai were.

im
flo

W. H. Baffibri^liga^j^.FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Here is where the Mainland exhibitors 

have moat of their contributions. The pears 
shown are fair : the cherries good for the 
late season ; the Lawson blackberries excel
lent; and the peaches euperb. Of the lat
ter, the Crawfords, shown by Mr. J. Whit- 
lield, run six ounces to half a pound in

A Grammatical Echo.
“Who do we work for?” demanded 

a labor orator. “Echo answers ‘Who?’ ” 
“If that echo were in Boston,” re

marked a Bostonian who was present, 
“the echo would answer ‘Whom?’ ”— 
Jury.

HoIlyhockMB. A. Ü

Chicory, O. EL

Sweet peas. 55T Moss. Sunflowers, Jas. Moss,

L A. Hicks. Baby was Sick.
MY BABY was very sick with diarrhoea

the first dose gave relief, and a perfect cure 
soon resulted.—Mrs. John Clark, Bloomfield

.
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NO FEAR
Great Britain’s Fia 

The Governor d 
England

He Says the PeJ 
Than They wed

bnt
w

London, August 8. 
the Bank of England,- 
has consented to m%ke 
public in consequent 
stories in America and: 
the effect that a 
near at hand and that 
afraid to let the full si 
fear that it would 
throughout the world.’; 
been growing in in tens 
rassment of Messrs. Bi

gei

months ago. Mr. Lid< 
pilot of British finance! 
is probably the only on 
cep ted as beyond suspi 
pute. I saw Mr. Lit 
and after listening to n 

“ I wish to say emph 
no basis for the reports 
cial disaster is impend] 
It is quite untrue that 
ing house is in danger i 
fairs of that one are no 
the chartered banks th 
far as I know. There 1 
it is true, but these los 
over large numbers of j 
the losses have been air 
leaving the losers poors 
There will be a few fai 
none of any important 
affect the money mark< 

“ The result of the gi 
America and elsewhere 
people to their senses 
completely stopped, 
tween the wildness of li 
pression of this is the 
convex and concave—i 
hill there is now a hoi 
poorer and wiser; that j 
matter. The talk a bon 
unfounded. There are 
losses can come upon t 
the acute form of panic 
watered form, dullness, 
and distrust. As I said 
are already known, and, 
ready paid. One of the 
syndicates, trust 
to divide losses among l 
prevent cashes.”

It would not be fair ( 
dale too particularly, h 
details during our cd 
that the financial situai 
in a position to say ox 
bility that the Baring 
strong position. Wheii 
land took the affairs of 

9 hand its liabilities were 
At present Baring Bros 
half a million pounds, h 

ty to the Bank of 
This liability, h

com

liabili
000.
concerns the public. 1 
were found to be in an ei 
dition, a mere matter of :

The wonderful thing j 
not strike a blow at Eng 
ing gold during the past 
is the policy of Vichnegn 
Minister of Finance, to 1 
ties of gold on deposit i 
He can, at a critical tim< 
to assist the Russian los 
to withdraw gold, or eml 
creating a panic. This 
shadowing danger in the 
that issue has been met 
not bring about a 
wished.

BY ATLANTli

Portuguese Bai
London, Aug. 12.—1 

from South-eaatern Afria 
barbarities by the Portiq 
of bringing the natives in 
Mozambique it is no u 
witness natives going « 
yokes about their necks, 
can scarcely move. Afte 
of this nature for days, m 
were beheaded, and otl 
carry terror to their tribe 
bave no hesitation in 
women, carrying them 
families, and making 4 
them, while there is no < 
between the Portuguse ai 
traders. Several of the 
tured by ! 
their reia 
which it would seem tha 
of the slave trade in El 
doubtful while there is P< 
for the dealers to plot thi

A Conservative
London, Aug. 12.—AI 

at Walsall, Stafford 
member of parliament to 
Charles Forster, Liberal, 
home rule, who died Jul 
Holden, the Gladstonian d 
feated, and Mr. James, t] 
of the Conservatives, wo 
In his speech at PJymoutl 
four, besides outlining the 
local government bill for ] 
is the intention to introdd 
session of Parliament, prai 
ism and self-sacrifice show! 
Unionists. Their example 
he declared, had borne fro 
that what at first was onlj 
the Conservative party hac 
close union, which neither 
changes of political life is 1 
For more than a^generatio: 
Jftore had been no vital difl 
’«a the great questions be 
Conservatives and modéra

Mrs. French Sheldon
London, Aug. 12.—Mrs. 

krill not be well enough 
Royal Geographical Socie^ 
trip to the Kelimajanga rej 
arrival in Hampton, Mrs. 8 
under the care of two i

British war v
tions with the
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